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November 20, 1986 
The art enon 
. Vol. 88, No. 43 Marshall University's student newspaper Huntington, W.Va. 
Prof. vs. the university: the battle goes on 
' By Michael F. Kennedy 
Managing Editor 
Marshall University and a psychol-
ogy professor are taking their cases 
before separate tribunals in the latest 
battle of a two-year·long fight over fit-
ness for tenure. 
Dr. W. Joseph Wyatt, assistant pro-
fessor of ,psychology, is appealing his 
denial of tenure to a Board of Regents 
hearing examiner. A Charleston a ttor-
ney chosen by the BOR probably will 
hear his case in December, an attorney 
for the BOR said. 
Meanwhile, Marshall Univemity is 
goi ng to Kanawha County Circuit 
Court to try to have the decision of a 
previous hearing examiner overturned. 
In mid-July, Leo Catsonis, a hearing 
examiner for the West Virginia Educa-
tion Employees Grievance Board, 
heard an appeal of Wyatt's 1984 a nd 
1985 evaluations. He ruled the 1985 
evaluation, which was conducted by 
Dr. Donald D. Chezik, cha irman of the 
Department of Psychology, was "dis-
crimin atory and arbitrary." Catsonis 
ordered that Wyatt's personn el record 
be expunged of the evaluation. Ifa new 
evaluation is conducted , the rul ing 
said, it should be done by "an impartial 
evaluator or evaluators." 
Catsonis said Wyatt's appeal of his 
1984 evaluation was filed too late for 
the gr ievance board to act upon it. 
In its appeal oft he ruling, the univer-
miners for other state review boards to 
submit their decisions to the board for 
approval. But the bill creating the Edu-
cation Employees Grievance Board, 
which became la w in July 1985, is 
unclear on whether hea ring examiners 
must follow the same procedure. 
'' The process must protect the individual against the abuses of a majority just as much as that process must protect the university against 
the unworthy. 
Institutional Steering Committee report ________ , '~--------
sity contends Catsonis overstepped th e 
bounds of his job as hearing examiner. 
The university says Wyatt's _appeal of 
his 1984 and 1985 evaluations, nled in 
December 1985. was filed too late for 
the board to consider. 
The petition also claims Catsonis ' 
.. decision was not reviewed by the grie-
vance board. 
According to BOR attorn ey Bruce 
Ray Walker, who filed the petition for 
Marshall with another BOR attorney, 
it is standard practice for hearing exa-
Wyatt has • been employed at Mar• 
shall full time since August 1980. 
Unless he Wins his appeal to the BOR, 
he probably will have to leave the uni• 
vers ity when his contract expires in 
l\:'Iay. 
Three days after Catsonis ordered 
Wyatt's 1985 evaluation stricken from 
hi s personnel record, President Dale F. 
Nitzschke sent a letter to Wyatt in 
which he uph eld the pyschology 
department' s denial of tenure. 
Nitzschke did not mention Ca tsonis' 
findings in his letter. 
Nitzs~hke's letter did say he had to 
consider two t hings: Wyatt's pefor-
mance as a professor and whether 
Wyatt had received due process. 
Nitzschke found that Wyatt had 
received due process. 
As to Wyatt's performance, 
Nitzschke said the depa rtment's eva-
luations showed he was below average 
and should not be granted tenure. 
Whether Wyatt received due process 
is still open to debate; but he has 
received a great deal of process, most of 
which has focused on those psychology 
department evaluations. _ 
A May 1986 article in The Parthenon 
outlined the appeals Wyatt had made 
up to that time. 
At the time that artiele was pub· 
lished, Wyatt had appealed his 1984 
eva luation, his failure to be recom-
mended for merit pay in 1984, his 1985 
evalua ti on and his fai lure to be 
tenured. Although he won at one level 
of the appeals process both years, each 
opinion favorable to him was subse-
quently overturned. 
Four days'l=lfterthe publication of the 
newspaper story, Wyatt was officially 
_______ see WYATT, Page 8 
Mayor offers meter parking ne~r MU; 
would extend time limit to six hours 
\ 
Two MU professors 
see Iran arms trading 
as _ poor foreign policy By Ben Petrey 
Reporter 
Huntington Mayor RobertR. Nelson recommlnded 
to the Student Senate Tuesday the installation of 
one, three and six hour parking meters a round the 
Marshall campus to help solve what some call an 
impractical parking situation. 
Nelson explained in ,the meeting that, under his 
plan, it would cost a dime to park for 70 minutes, a 
quarter for three hours and 50 cents for six hours. 
Currently, th ere is fre~two-hour parking on certain 
~tall photo by Ben Petrey 
Mayor Nelson explains revised parking limits to 
Sen. Thomas R. Webb and other student leaders. 
'' Anything that benefits do'Nl1town, benefits 
the whole community, including Marshall. 
Robert R. Helson ______ , , _____ _ 
streets bounding the campus. 
Nelsbn spoke in response to criticism by Sen. Amy 
Brannen, Huntington sophomore, that two and three 
hour parking around campus was not long enough 
for commuter students, some of whom spend all day 
on campus. Brannen also complained· that parking 
fines were too high. 
Sen. Tom Webb, senate president pro-tempore, 
voiced opposition to the proposal because he said it 
would put a financial burden on students. 
Webb said he would not be opposed ifmon ey from 
the meters went to students, instead of to the Hun-
tington Municipal Parking Board. • 
But Nelson said, "Anything that benefits-down-
town, benefits the whole COJnmunity, including Mar-
shall." 
Nelson explained the parking board lost revenue 
when, it began offering free two-hour pa rking in the 
downtown - an attempt to lureth_e commu nity into 
the economically-depressed area. He said thecity has 
attempted to ma ke up the lost revenue by eliminating 
free parking on Saturdays in city parking facilities. 
But he said it is not feasible to a llow all day free 
parking around campus. 
The city established the parking board when it 
decided to build city parking garages a_nd lots, he 
said, and it used bonds to finance, the facilities. 
The proposal will be sent to the senate's parking 
committee for further study before it. is voted on, 
according to Student Body Vice President Brenden 
"Scooby" Leary. · 
N elso n· said ·.his ·proposal woul d h a ve to be 
approved by the parking board but that he thinks the 
system could be put in place immediately. 
By Melissa K. Huff 
Staff Editor · 
The United States has lost much credibility in 
the eyes of the world in its recent arms deal with 
Iran, which one university professor called the 
most amateur display of foreign policy he has 
seen. 
Dr. David Woodward, professor and chair-
man of the history depa rtment, said he also 
thinks the U.S. is wrong to base its policies on 
t he sole basis of getting hostages released. 
Lebanon hostage David Jacobson, who was 
released earlier this month in the mid3t ofn ews 
reports that originated from a Syrian news-
paper, which said the U.S. exchanged milita ry 




Woodward said, " It sounds heartless, but if 
you think of the national interest of America, 
this overriding concern to get them (the hos-
tages) out is detrimental. Which is more impor-
tant, getting 50 people here? There's nothing 
wrong with ta lking to Iran. To get hostages 
free, you're going to h ave to talk to the bad guy 
but in order to get them out, you don't do som e-
thing dis reputable." 
Rumors th.at Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz would.resign because he was not made 
privvy to the deal and ~as, instead, urging 
____________ See IRAN, Page 4 
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New students lament college dif·! iculties 
HUNTINGTON - College has 
turned out to be a little more than 
Lisa Bushnell expected when she 
arrived on the Marshall University 
campus this fail to begin work 
toward a business degree. _ 
,e~ort..g caru 
' "I'm not used to homework every 
day," she said during a recent 
intervit;w. "Every time I go to cl.ass, 
there's homework. And if you dop't 
get it done, you're lost." 
Associated Press member ne_wspapers have spent the last two menths 
Bushnell is generally satisfied 
with the education she received in 
high school, but like many of her 
fellow freshmen, she says develop-
taking a close-up look at the state's schools. For the second installment 
in a series, Huntington Herald-Dispatch reporters Lisa Fabris and Mon-
ica Pataki inteNievved recent graduates - and found that a rude 
awakening awaits many of them when they reach college. 
" ing the proper study skills for 
college has been a challeng~. 
Admissions officers· and counse-
lors at Marshall and West Virginia 
University agree that college-bound 
seniors are leaving high school 
without the skills they need. 
'' f'm not used to doing home-
work every day. 
Usa Bushnell ____ , ,_. ---
expected of them. Jim Harless, Mar-
shall 's director of admissions, is 
seeing the same thing. 
"Kids have bad options - 'Do I 
have to take algebra or can I get by 
on general math?' - and have 
chosen the easy way out," Harless 
said. 
Both schools offer remedial 
courses for freshmen. Tutoring also 
is available. But neither-can replace 
a strong background in math, the 
college officials say. 
Harless said he also sees many 
students with weak English skills: 
Cyndi Walker, a theater major.at 
Marshall, said she was "nowhere 
Study skills are No. 1 on the list, ' near prepared" for college. She cites 
but officials at both ·se-hoots also see her college En~lish class as an 
many students with academic defi- example. 1 
ciencies - especially in math, and "We're doing stuff here that I was 
to a lesser extent, in English. never given (in high school), like 
"Freshmen coming in over the how to write an essay paper. I don't 
last two years seem to ha'efe weaker know how to study because I didn't 
and weaker math skills," said Mar- have to," she said. "The teachers 
ian Jensen, director of WVU's didn't care enough about us to 
advising center. "As many as one make us study." 
out of two entering freshmen do not Like Bushnell, she wishes she 
have college algebra skills. They would have studied more at her 
have not been able or have not public high school, where she grad-
chosen to take college prep algebra uated with a B average. 
courses their senior year." Problems in English most often 
"I think, other than math, West center on students' lack of expe-
Virginians are coming in just as rience writing essays, Jensen said. 
prepared as Jjtudents we're getting "These kids are frequently articu-
from Virginia, Maryland and Pen- late but when it comes to writing 
nsyl,vania," said Glenn Carter, essays, there's a weakness. They 
WVU director of admissions and just don't take essay tests in high 
records. "But in math, they're school." 
behind." But she blames the taxpayers, for 
Jensen said most incoming fresh- providing too few teachers, rather 
men at WVU need some extra than the schools. 
background in math before they "It's easy to indict the high 
can take the normal math courses schools. But I used to be a high 
school English teacher and I know 
what it's like to be faced with 35 
kids and try to teach them to write. 
High school teachers are 
overloaded." 
Jensen's welcoming pitch to 
incoming freshmen is simple: hard 
work. ' 
It's a surprise to them. They take 
it for granted they· can come to 
class and, prepared or not, the 
. teacher will teach them what they 
need to know, she said. 
Joel Weese, a Charleston native, 
graduated from a boarding school 
in Virginia. Study skills were 
stressed at his school, he said, and 
helped prepare him for WVU 
classes. 
Still , college social life can be 
distracting at times, he said. 
"I macle a rule for myself. I will 
not go out unless my homework for 
tomorrow is done er if I have a test 
the next day." 
So far, he's had to stay in a few' 
evenings, he said. 
"I tell them they should expect to 
study about two hours for every 
credit hour they take," Jensen said. 
"For 15 credit hours of classes, 
that's 30 hours of study a week -
every week. I say, 'How many of 
you studied 30 hours your entire 
senior year?' And they laugh." 
Harless said he thinks high , 
schools are beginning to raise their 
standards, because all colleges and 
universities in West Virginia will 
expect more math and science of 
freshmen in 1990. 
Admission standards for all West 
Virginia universities and colleges 
will be tougher. Two units of math 
will be required; two units of 
science, including a lab, will be 
necessary; and three units of social 
studies will be required. 
Mark Deitsch, a sports manage-
ment and marketing major, said his 
public high school prepared him for 
college classes, but not for college 
professors. 
"I have no problems with the 
fundamentals," the Marshall stu-
dent said. "It's just that college is 
more specific." In high school, he 
was required to memorize facts. he 
said, but in college, he is expected 
to understand and know what he is 
memorizing, and that isn't always 
easy. 
"My friends and I sit around and 
talk a bout it - how easy high 
school was compa'red to college. I 
was hoping college would be more 
like my senior year," he said with a 
laugh. 
'' I made a rule for myself. I will 
not go out unless my home-
work for tomorrow is done or if 
I have a t~st the n'ext day. 
Joel Wcac 
----·''---
Jensen said she frequently sees 
promising students who come fo 
WVU with high ACT scores and 
high grades, and who then fail. "I 
, probably saw 100 like that last 
year,'' she said. "They say, 'I never 
really had to study in high school."' 
Mark Abbott, a Marshall student, 
said he realizes that now. 
"I never went to class and I made 
straight A's," said Abbott, who was 
student council president and 
editor-in-chief of the school news-
paper during his senior yea:r. -He was 
taken aback by how different college 
was. 1 
"I have to work here," he said. 
"In high school, they spoon-fed you. 
Here, if yo~ don't do it, too bad." 
Toaorrow: WMt.,.. Wat Vir-
· 9i•la's •cilhbon cloi119? 
Defense, s~cretary says president 
was trying to 'educate' lraf'.I 
Largest cocaine ring targeted -· in federal indictment in Miami Enrile friend kHled in ambush; 'Aquino calls cease-fire with rebels 
CHARLESTON • Defense... 
Secretary Caspar Wein- -
berger and incoming 
Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Byrd sparred Wed-
nesday over the Reagan 
administration's arms sale . 
to Iran, with Byrd accusing the president of 
hypocrisy . 
Byrd, D-W.Va., said Reagan's approval of 
secret arms talks with the Middle Eastern nation 
' was "a breach of our own good faith to other 
countries" that Reagan had asked earlier to 
isolate Iran. 
Wein ber-ger, however, maintained. that Reagan 
was 'tr;0.n.g to '!edu~ate" Iranian 1e~~rs by· .-~ 
negotiating to supply U ,S. arms to them. . · ·. ·. · 
Byrd and Weinberger appeared together.at.ii' .· · 
military computer trade show at the Cllarleston 
Civic Center. 
- ,..-
MIAMI - A Sandinista 
official and eight other 
men indicted on murder 
and racketeering charges 
were part of the world's 
No. 1 cocaine cart.el, a ring 
that had private armies 
and drug labs in Nicaragua, authorities say. 
The nine members of the "Medellin Cartel" 
named in a 50-page federal indictment dirclosed 
Tuesday include a former Colombian senator 
who authorities say .9J1re tried to bar U.S. agents 
from his ~untry and a fugitive drug lord. 
The cartel ha!f brought 58 tons of cocaine into 
the United States, the largest-amount ever 
mentioned in a federal indictment, U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration spokes.man Billy 
Yout said Tuesday. . . 
It "not only mentio.ns the largest cocaine 
seizure ever in the world, but the No. 1 traffickers 
in the world as we know them,'.' Yout said. 
MANILA, Philippines ~ 
- A band of gunmen 
dressed as women today 
ambushed the car of a 
right-wing bus~ljf¥I\'e} v u :S 1 
who was Defense Mirnster 
Juan Ponre Enrile's 
friend, killing him and two other peopie. 
David Puzon,:.6&, W&Sl slaih.iix days ~after the 
killing of Rolandfo(l)lalt.a;1a1hwti~{l.w.fibke death 
supporters blamed-on "fascist elements" allied 
witb Enrile, The defense minister has denied 
involvement. 
President Corazon Aquino, in a television 
interview today, said she was unsure who was 
behind the rerent violence, which has helped fuel 
rumors of a coup. "There are many who could 
have done it, but it is directed against me." 
The armed forces command blamed the Com-
munist New People's Army for the Puzon slay-
ings. 
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OP-inion 
Editorials 
Our readers speak 
Praise for sanctions 
against South Africa 
To the Editor: 
I wish tn express my appreciation to the U.S. 
Congress for the concern shown and the subse-
quent voting in favor of sanctions against the 
South African regime of P.W. Botha. 
It is encouraging to observe people in such higq 
positions expressing genuine c~mcern about the 
afflictions and plightoftheirfullow human beings 
• living in South Africa. 
The South African government of Botha has 
challenged the _world for far too long, sidestepping 
internationally accepted and popularly acclaimed 
views and conventions with impunity. Therefore, 
this action from the U.S. Congress shouTd drum 
home to that government the ominous message 
that the days of apartheid are indeed numbered, 
that no amount of boastful gestures nor wanton 
displays of might can save the obnoxious apar-
theid policy, that freedom can be suppressed, but 
not forever; hence, noconditionis ever permanent. 
In the past, the Botha's government found it 
expedient to justify apartheid with the lame 
excuse that it was against communism. This stra-
tegy was vital to win sympathizers to his 
unworthy political cause. Today, however, the 
majority of the right-minded people of the world 
have perceived apartheid as nothing more that a 
blatant affront to democracy and the democratic 
process. 
- The call no~ is for all peace-loving and demo-
cratic institutions of the world to join the U.S. 
lawmakers to dismantle the monstrous multi-
talented regime of P.W. Botha. 
It is my fervant hope that Congress will notstop 
at voting for the much needed sanctions against 
South Africa but will also see to theirimplementa- ' 
tion to the letter. 
Albert Moore 
Nigeria 
Food throwers 'repugnant' 
·to witness of starving 
To the Editor: 
A little over a year ago I went with my dad on a 
business trip to Western Africa, I went as his inter-
preter. While there I witnessed a horrific sight: 
hundreds of s tarving young people. They had. 
swelled and bloated bellies , the ir legs were as thin 
as my wris ts ·a nd th eir wrists were as sma ll as my 
.._ thumb. This,was an awful and sobering sight. 
I witnessed yet a worse sight here on our cam- 1 
pus. I sa w "grown" ' people throwing food at one 
a nother in Holderby Hall cafeteria. These red-
- necks found the ir beh avior amusing. I found it 
repugnant. I a lso find it to be a shame that these 







To the -Edito : p.'•)f i-u 
~ , :irllo 0·111 bm. m,r 
I hope WKEE radiPr.Jias- paid j'0.U, handsomely 
for the recenU~r.adyiM.dEJr,ey[atttiole)1which was in 
reality one large a dvertisement '(a fter a ll, more 
listeners for them mean higrer profits). If you are 
looking for radio articles to "fill out" the paper 
every on ce in a while, I suggest looking one floor 
below you to the radio station you support with 
your s tudimt activity fees. If you need to, you .can 
get a stnry for .every day of the s emester - based 
on "air personalities"• alone. 




Athl~tic Dept. must refrain 
from dishonest appearances-
The second shoe 1\8,s dropped. 
First, basketball ~layer Tom Curry was 
accused of taking a free car while being recru-
ited at Lousian-a State University. Now~ 
another Marshall player and a coach-were 
found to have had a joint checking account. 
The Athletic Department should not be 
allowed to lace up the banking account inci-
dent by neatly blaming a young kid and a 
bank mistake. 
The implications and questions are many. 
The Athletic Department' maintains bas-
ketball player Brian Jointer opened a joint 
checking account with assistant coach Dan 
Bell without Bell's knowledge and that the 
bank shouldn't have allowed it. Jointer says 
he told Bell of the account a few days after he 
opened it in lat.e August. 
But what did Bell say? 
Bell first said he didn't know ofit, then he 
said he knew of it Monday morning, then 
Athletic Director David Braine said he told 
Bell Sunday and that Bell probably knew 
· about it when bank statements were sent to 
Bell's house, and then Bell said he knew two 
Friday's ago when the bank called him about 
a bounced check. When first asked about it 
Monday by a Parthenon reporter, he even 
denied the account existed. 
For something the Athletic Department 
says is perfectly innocent, Bell certainly 
makes it difficult for one to believe it. 
But, what if Bell did know of the account 
from the beginning? 
The Athletic Department says there's no 
NCAA violation against a player having an 
account with a coach as long as the coach 
doesn't deposit any money and that the 
whole incident was blown out of proportion. 
That's dangerous thinking. 1 
In this age of athletic scandal, there just 
cannot be any semblance of dishonesty. 
And because cash deposits cannot be 
traced, such an accountTaises serious ques-
tions, regardless of intent. 
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When Bell discovered the account - whe-
never it was - he should have terminated it 
jmmediately. 
And that's not the worst of it. 
, Bell said he considered the incident a "per-
sonal thing" - that he figured because his 
· name was on the checks he would"have top ay 
for Jointer's bounced checks but that's it. 
That's it? That, sir, most definitely would 
be an NCAA violation. Whether the Athletic 
Department has a grasp on NCAA rules most 
certainly is an issue here. 
And you can hardly blame the bank✓ 
Bank officials said banks open two-party 
checking accounts all the time without the 
other party's signature. As long as the person 
who has not signed the bank's signature card 
doesn't · write any checks,, .there's nothing 
wrong with it. 
And you can hardly blame Jointer. 
If he's really as naive as the Athletic 
Department would have you believe, we 
. would have to question whether he came up 
• with the idea of a joint bank account all by 
himself. 
In addition, Jointer said he opened the 
account with Bell's name so the coach could 
help him manage his money. Joint.er also 
said he believed both names would be neces-
sary to cash a check but the bank official th at 
opened the account told him it wasn't true. 
So why did ·he continue to open it with 
Bell's name? 
Regardless of the mistakes the Athletic , 
Department says created this joint checking 
account or regardless of lrow innocent it may 
be, the department must realize the implica-
tions of such an account and protect itself. 
We don't mean protect by lying or deceiv-
ing either. 
Protect by refraining from any semblance 
of dishonesty. 
With both the Curry and the Bell/ Jointer 
incidents, we can only wonder what the third 
shoe will be. 
j 











From Page 1 
European allies to sever ties with Iran 
were disputed Wednesday by Secretary 
of Defense Caspar Weinberger, who 
spoke in Charleston. 
Weinberger, in Charleston for a mil-
itary computer tr4""de show, said in a 
, press CQnference that Reagan's policy 
of non-negotiation with terrorists is 
still "fully understood and supported" 
in the administration. ~ 
Woodward said he thinks the U .S. 
has serious foreign policy problems 
because the current administration 
has no geopolitical perspective. It is 
not establishing policies and standing 
by them, he said. Rather, President 
Ronald Reagan and his administra-
tion is setting foreign policy on a reac-
tionary basis, taking measures based 
on what happens, instead of knowing 
how to handle the situation before it 
develops, he said. 
Woodward said J:te does not know of 
any other administra.tion that has 
done this. "Even with the Kennedy 
a dministration and the Bay of Pigs 
and even though it turned out to be a 
disaster, it was still fitting in with a 
view ·of containment of Soviet expan-
sion to protect what was then cal led the 
New World. But where does this fit in? 
"American foreign policy is being 
done on an ad-hoc basis. It's a disaster. 
And it gives us no credibility with our 
friends or enemies." 
Woodward pointed out that the U.S. 
has been encouraging allies not to 
have relations with any nation sus-
pected to be involved in terrorist activi-
ties and also th flt the policy had been to 
keep Iran from defeating Iraq in the 
ongoing war between the two Persian 
Gulf countries. 
Woodward said he does not think the 
U.S. is going to seal any diplomatic ties 
with Iran because, he said, those who 
hope to take the Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini's place are just as extreme 
and could lose their lives if they were 
friendly with the United States. 
But at this point, he said, trading 
arms with Iran is not a strategically 
wise move, even if it did help free a 
hostage. "Historians an:: going to say 
that it was a mistake for America to be 
so preoccupied with hostages." 
Dr. Jabir A. Abbas, professor of polit-
ical science, said he thinks the hostage 
factor in the arms deal wa·s minimal. 
Instead, he said he thinks Israel is the 
' '.mastermind" behind the giving of 
arms to lr1m because Israel wants the 
-war to continue. ' 
Abbas said the U.S. policy in the 
middle east is "shaped and molded" by 
Israel because of a strong Jewish lob-
bying effort, which has great influence 
in Congress and the administration. 
" Reagan is so outspoken against 
Iran and yet he came. out with th is 
unbelievable deal. But the Israelis are 
trying to justify what he did. They were 
the mastermind in th is. 
"You might call it the devil theory. 
Power politics brings strange bed-
fellows." 
' Abbas said ·now the'question is, how 
much influence the U.S. will have in · 
moderate .middle-east countries. " The 
role of the U.S. is going to be reduced 
and eliminated (there) because o(this 
blank-check to Israel," he· predicted. 
Abbas, a native o'f Iraq, said he 
thinks Iraq attacked Iran in 1980 as 
the result of Israel's and other middle-
east nations' prodding. This enabled 
Israel to invade Lebanon without fear 
of intervention from Iraq. 
Inside sources have said Iran's troop 
morale and technical military equip-
ment has boon diminishing. Reagan 
says the equipment will not help Iran. 
Abbas said Israel h"as a strong inter-
est in the Iran-Iraq warconti_nuing and 
ultimately hopes each will cripple the 
other to the point that Israel and other 
nations will be the principal con: 
trollers of oil and will have more influ-
ence worldwide. 
"It's power politic~. Everybody 
would like to be stronger, more secure 
than the others." 
Both Abbas and Woodward said it is 
a paradox that Reagan is saying he 
will not n egotiate with terrorists, yet it 
appears h e has done so in talking with 
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Women' s ·C.uts 
'$11 
Hours . . ... . · 
Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m. to·8 p.rri.· 
· Sat. 8 a.m. til . . . . · 
.; t ~'l· 
•. Men's Cuts 
$7 
3rd Ave. Next'to . 
Hlghlawn Phar~aC)'.· · · 
522-7812 
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Pay ~o be distribu·ted early 
By Michelle Schott 
Reporter · 
Nearly everyone is looking for-
ward to Thanksgiving, but no one 
wants to miss receiving a pay i;heck. 
That does not have to be the case, 
according to Larry E . Barnhill, Mar-
shall's assistant comptroller. 
Checks for the period ending Nov. 
30 will be distributed after' 3 p.m. 
Nov . 26 if they arrive from the state 
treasurer's office as sc heduled, 
Barnhill said. 
• However, the checks will be dated 
Nov. 28 and cannot be cashed or 
deposited.until then , h e said. 
BarnhilLsaid employees who are 
unable to pick up their pay checks 
before the break may do so Dec. 4. 
MAMA to attend conference 
The Marshall American Market-
ing Association members plan to 
attend an international conference 
in April as part of their goal of 
increased particip'ation in national 
and regional competition, fi.ccording 
to chapter's adviser. 
Sammy G. Amin, assistant pro-
fessor of marketing, said the group 
attended a regional con i!rence E!"i· ~ 
day and Saturday at Penn State 
University, where students learned 
more about marketing and career 
opportunities. 
Richard L. Powers, chairman of 
the Department of Marketing, sai-
d."Our American Marketing Associ-
ation organization is probably one 
of the strongest in the northeast 
region." 
Powers said students a re cur• 
rently working on a market research 
project with the United Way. The 
research is being conducted at shop-
ping centers 'in Cabell and Wayne 
counties. 
. \ 
500 Herd season tickets sold 
About 500 student season basket-
ball tickets had been sold by Wed• 
nesday, but the athletic ticket_ 
manager said she expects to' sell 
more than a thousand by Friday. 
-"Sales have been brisk, Therese 8. 
Twee! said." There is a great deal df 
interest." She said ticket sales Ja r• 
gely have been based on word of 
mouth. · 
Tickets cost$ 16 and will be avail-
able in the Henderson Center until 
Friday at 6 p.m. The season tickets 
include all 13 home games. an exhi-
bition game and the Marshall Mem-
orial Invitational. 
Section 103 has been sold out, 
Twee) said. However, seating_still is 
available in Sections 101. 102. 20 1 
(balcony ), 202, 203 (bakony center 
court), 114 and ll f> (behind "lh e 
band ), she added. 
Terry Shy, assistant ticket man-
ager, said the ticket office neither 
encourages nor discourages stu-
dents to buy season tickets. 
"The tickets are good for the peo-
ple who want to sit with the same 
person in the same place every 
time," Shy said. 
Forty to f>0 students were waiting 
to buy season tickets Wednesday 
morning, Shy said. 
Were on . Student Orientation 
the 7ra1/,,, ___ A_ss_is_ta_n_t _fo_r_S_u_m_m_e_r ___ -4, 




--Mini.,. of Z.S GPA 
--Assist in planning New Student Orientation Program 
--Contacting new students directly by telephone 
--Participate in Training Program 
--Perform clerical duties relevant to Orfentatfon 
--lmpl~ment Orientation Program .including: 
*Facflftatfng information groups 
*Leading campus tours 
~ther duties as appropriate 
--Participate fn evaluation of program 
--One year attendance at Marshall 
--Must be returnfng to Marshall for the 1987-88 academic year 
Please subllit .appl1catlons and one (1) letter of reference fr011 
a ca11pUs· source to: 
Mr. Don E. Robertson,· Assistant -Dean of Student Affairs 
Director of Orientation 
ZV31 Netlorfal Student Center 
Marshil I Unhersfty 
Hunttniton, VY 2S701 . . . · -
SAlMY:-~~i'r.oo·,-~ ~th~r,~---~ ' ~nd-4 
Ml£S:·. May·H· to- Jult" 31, '-'1 987 ·. ' . :._ -
I. ·: • 
APPt.HlATICIIS AYAII..All.E: , -~ 
--MelllOrfal Student-Center , 
•student Life Of.ffce (2W31) 
*Student Actfv1tfes Offfce (2W38) 
*Htnorfty, Student Offfce ( UIZS) 
--Residence Lffe Off.fee (Twin Towers East Lobby) ~~  -
~:::::·:::::::::::i:?::!:· .,,i) ~-~~~~iu;~ 
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Shrink to fit? It seems these britches have a long way to go 
as Helen Matheny, Mineral Wells senior, tries them on for 
size. Julie Caldwell, Charleston senior, who is also coordi-
nator of the fashion show today, admires and gives a hand. 
Fashion show 
'big' On · jeans 
By Jennifer Stevens 
Reporter 
Blue jeans, part of nearly every en e's wardrobe, 
might not be thought of as fashion show material. 
But the Ma~hall chapter of tre Public Relatiop.s 
Student Society of America thinks differently. 
Today the group will present a f&shi<in show called 
"Levi's 501 Family - It's all in the Genes" at 12:30 
p,m. in Memorial Student Center. 
The show is part of a nationwide competition that 
involves 25 PRSSA · chapters that are conducting 
public relations campaigns for the Levi Strauss & 
Co.'s 501 jeans. 
"We are judged by .vho does the best job," Wallace 
E. Knight, associate professor of journalism and 
PRSSA chapter adviser, said. "We were given a $600 
budget, promotional posters, badges and gift certifi-
cates for jeans. We also received a $250 fee for 
services. 
"This is perfect for the students. It is a real-life 
situation in which they are actually getting to do 
public reltttions work," Knight said, 
. The chaprer that receives.first place in the national· 
competition will have representatives flown to the 
company's h eadquarters in Sa~ Francisco in the 
spring to present its campaign to the ·company 
·management. ' 1 · 
Hel~ M,atheny, Mineral Wells ~enior and chapter 
president, said, ''This is the sec<k_id year we"have 
p-articipated. Last year w._e were in the top eight and 
received honorable mention." , 
Knight said, "We have a v'ery goodchan ce"to<j_o as 
well or better this year." 
The campaign, designed by the Marshall group, 
focuses on families and involves 'a Hunti.ngton fam-
ily help group; Big Brothers/Big Sh,ters, in addition 
to Levi Strauss & Co. The title'"Levi'_s 5Ql..Family -
it's all in the Genes" reflects bdth the group and the 
company. Marshall students and faculty, a long with 
community children, will participate as models. 
i Carlo's 
Pizza 
Now Open for Lunch 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Pizza by the Slice ... • . 99¢ Sweater Sale 
Across frum 
Holderby Ha ll 
Combining Great Taste 
with No Waste. 
50¢ a Slice, 'Pepp.eroni Included 
Tol 
Sirloin Steak --~'499 
-P!!J9.lo~~~AIJ_,am tuiomt soups. 
--.. 
WIUC1Tt21CITUU-, . T---, ___  ___ . S.WBlllet 
,, 
::.- - At 2625 Fifth Avenue 1005 Virginia Avenue 
.. GET IT AT GOQDWILL • • • • , • II 
HELP HIM TO LEAD 
A NORMAL LIFE. 
Bobby is a hemophiliac. 
A bump or bruise could 
become life threatening, 
unless he gets help. 
-
But it can only come from you, 
from your plasma. 
So please, won't you help Bobby? 
Make an important contribution. 
Give llfe. Give plasma. 
Mon. & Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.tn. 
Tues. & Thurs. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p·.m. 
Wednes9ay 6 a.m. -2 p.m . . 
, 
Giving Comes From The Heart 
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. -I · BONUS! IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR FEE! I 
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{ I has been 2 months s\nce your last donation. 
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. to be promoted 
in Write-a-thon 
Bi rke Art Gallery 
to be scene of art 
majors' ex-hibition 
The Charleston chapter of 
Amnesty International is sponsor-
ing a Write-a-thon for Human 
Rights during Human Right week 
Dec. 7 .through 13. 
Participants are required to 
write 10 letters to government offi-
cials in Syria, Sri Lanka, Chile, 
and Afghanistan concerning 
human rights and abuses. 
Steven White, coordinator for 
Group 252 of Amhesty Interna-
tional in Charleston said, "This 
write-a-thon is designed· to encour- -
age broad public support for our 
group's efforts on behalf of our 
adopted prisoner of conscience, 
who is currently in prison in Syria. 
HELP A FRIEND BREAK 
A HABIT ON NOV. 20. 




Daily 5:10-7:15-9:25 (PG) 
START 11/21 
SONG OF THE SOUTH 
Daily 5:00-7:00-9:00 (G) 
STARTS 11/21 
EYE OF THE TIGER 
Daily 5:10-7:)0 (R) 
STARTS 11/21 
STREETS OF GOLD 
Daily 5:20-7:20-9:20 [R) 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:2~:20 
Four senior art majors will have 
their work exhibited in the Birke 
Art Gallery from Saturday 
through mid-Pecember, according 
to Susan Jackson, Birke Art 
Gallery director. 
Lee. Ann Billups of Kenova, 
Brent Seckman of Barboursville, 
and Marisa Jones Hooser of Hun-
tington, are candidates for the 
Bachelor's Degree in Art Educa-
tion, and Biddle Williams of Hun-
tington, is working toward a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree in r 
graphic design. 
Gallery hours are daily 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m., Saturday 1 to 4 p.m., Mon-













Try Our Complete Serviesf 
20% Discount 
WIMUID 
121 27th St. • 525-6465 
L&L Quality Me~ts 
Deli - Sandwiches 
Soft Dri n'ks - Seafood 
Party Trays - Snacks 
1312 7th Avenue Rear 
522-2619 
Norman Lay Dennie Legg 
Our three-year and 
two-yearscholarshi~ won't 
make college easier. 
.fuste~ierto payfor. 
Even if you didn'rnart college on a scholarship, you ' 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000 . 
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Sesquicentennial 
celebration set 
to begin January 
· Celebrating "150 Years of Pro-
gress" is the theme for the Sesqui-
centennial celebration which will 
begin in January 1987 and con-
tinue through mid-November. 
Dr. Sam Clagg, retired geo-
graphy teacher after 39 years at 
Marshall and chairman of the 
Athletic Hall of Fame, has been 
working on the upcoming celebra-
tion since spring of 1982. 
Distinguished guests include 
General A. Wheeler, commander of 
Industrial College of the Armed 
Forces; Burl Osbourne, president 
and editor of The Dallas Mom ing 
News; Marvin Stone, deputy di rec: 
tor of the U.S.lnformation Agency; 
and comedian Soupy Sales. 
Thu~, Nov. to, 1~ The P•~~ 
, 
Theater to present 
play by Menotti 
The Marshall University Opera 
Theater will present Th e Old Maid 
and the Thief by Gian Carlo 
Menotti at 8 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday in -Smith Recital Hall. 
The play is about Menotti's per-
ceptions of life in a small Ameri-
can. town in the ·l930's with comic 
and ironic elements blended into 
14 scenes. 
Phones get new system 
Marshall telephones will be 
switched to a newer system as part 
of an effort to upgrade equipment 
by C&P, Dr. William S. Deel, direc-
tor of campus technology, said. 
The switch will make the system 
more efficient with faster elec-
tronic dialing and better touch 
tone ditlling service, said Deel. 
Student Portraits For 
1986 - 87 .Yearbook 
GET SHOT! 
BW31 Memorial Student Center 
8 - Noon And 1 - 5 pm 
Tuesday, Nov. 18 
Through Thursday, Nov. 20 
Both Part-Time & 
Full-Time Students Eligible 
There is a $1 charge to have a portrait taken and placed in the 
yearbook. oebember. May and summer graduates will receive 
six proofs and all others four proofs from which to choose the 
picture they want used in the book. Students who want to-pur-
chase · pictures will receive purchasing and billing instructions 
from Ye~rbook Associates. Come early in the week arid avoid 





2:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
1639 6th Avenue 
ARMY RESERVE QFFl<;:ERS' TIWNINC CORPS : $1.00 ·p_~:f:'.::tj~~I :: 
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Columns Scores Highlights 
. 
Built for speed, Lady Herd lacks height 
Kim E. Lewis, Guard, 5-6, 
Elkins junior. 
Last year, Lewis played as 
back-up point g-uard and 
shooting guard. Because of 
a dislocated finger. she only 
played in· 15 games I ast 
year. Southard ·said "Kim is 
a versatile athlete with good 
quickness and passing 
skills. She will be our shoot-
ing guard. She is on the 
comeback from a · hand 
injury that required surgery." 
Lea Ann Parsley, Forward, 5-
8, Granville, Ohio freshman. 
In high school she averaged 
15 points and ninerebounds 
a game. Her high school 
shooting percentage was 60 _ 
perce.nt and she hit 70 per-
cent at the fou l line. Sou-
thard said "Lea Ann is one 
of the most gutsy players 
I've ever-been around. She's 
not dfraid to sacrifice her 
body for either a basketball 
or a victory." 
Jennifer L Leavitt, Forward, 
5-10, Parkersburg scphomore. 
Because of shin problems, 
Leavitt only played in eight 
games last year. She aver-
aged six points and four 
rebounds per game. Sou-
thard said "Jenny is a great 
rebounder who can get posi-
tion. She is an effective 
pl ayer who could contribute 
greatly." 
Half-cbu rt, man-on-man 
defense will -match team's 
quickness, says coach 
· Lack of height and an abundance of speed and 
quickness will give the Lady Herd a new look for their 
game strategies during the 1986 season, according to 
Head Coach 'Judy A. Southard. -
Southard said that although last year the Lady 
Herd was predominantly a zone defense team, this 
year the team will depend primarily on a half-court, 
man-to-man d,efense. "We're not going to extend our 
basic defense to 94 feet," Southard said. "We use the 
3()-second clock, and if we can get 24 seconds of good 
- defense we will hold most teams." 
Although the Lady Herd lo·stKaren Pelphry, oneof 
the top scorers in the nation, Southard said the team 
is not lacking in scorers. "Contrary to popular belief, 
we're going to be a good shooting team this year," she 
said. "We're very solid at the perimeter. We need to 
spread our scofing out to where ~e get four players 
averaging double figures." . 
In spite of the positive things she se.es in the team, 
Southard said she doesnotknoww¥.tkindofseason 
,c the team will- have. ~•Every day is like Christmas," 
Christine R. Mcclurkin, Cen- she said. "Every day I open a new package." 
ter, 6-3, Johns lo wn, Pa. 
junior. 
McClurkin is a solid funda- . 
mental inside player. As a 
freshman sh"e led the team 
in blocked shots with 26. 
Last year she averaged 6 
points and 3 rebounds per 
1986-87 Lady Herd 
Basketball Schedule 
. .I 
game. Southard said "Chris OPPONENT 
has good size which makes 
her a dominant force in our CONCORD · 
con fe"rence. She needs to 
develop into a'. defensive RADFORD UNIVERSITY ~ 
re hounder." 
Melody A. Phillips, C~tnler, 6-
0, Parsons junior. 
Melody, who transferred 
from Allegheny Commun-
ity College, was select¢ last 
year to first team all-region 
and second team a ll-state. 
She averaged 11.7 points 
per game and 8.4 rebounds, 
and had 2.1 assists and 54 
block .shots. Southard said, 
"Melody's experience will 
FAIRMQNT STATE 
@ West Virginia 
PITT ' 
OHIO-UNIVERSITY 
LADY HERD CLASSIC 
(Va. Commonwealth, Mercer, 
Towson State, Marshall) 
@ Robert Morris 
@ St. Francis 
@ Central Florida Classic 
(Appalachian State, McNeese State, 
· Oklahoma State, Siena, Fordham, South 
Florida, Central Florida.Marshall) 
@ South Garolina 
~ 
UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 
*@ Furman University 




















. be a grea t benefit. I-expect 
her to be a great back for 
Chris McClurkin." 





Tonya Y. Phillips, Forward, 
5-8, Wllllanlison sophomore. 
Phillips is a walk-on who 
h as h a d limited playing 
time. She came to the team · 
when injuries dropped the 
squad to seven members. 
She played in eight of 28 
games . South aril said 
"Tonya was an · important 
part .of our team last year .. 
Sb'e·has made a substantial , ·. 
confribution to our program 
whl'n we. needed the help .. " .·_ 
*FURMAN UNIVERSITY 
*TENNESSEE-CH A TT ANOOGA 
·@ Appalachian State 
*@ East Tennessee State 
*WESTERN CAROLINA 
@ Southero Conference 
Tournament 
'' . CAPS Denote HOME GAMES. 
@ Denote away-g~mes,.·. · : 








Myra L. Rhodus, Guard 5-7, 
Hebron, Ky. freshman. 
Rhodus leq. her high school 
team to a 25-7 record and the 
semi'.finals of Kentucky's 
Sweet16 state tournament. 
She averaged 21 points and 
5.3 rebounds as a senior. 
Southard said "Myra is a 
great shooter. She will be 
our shooting guard but 
could also pJay forward. Her 
statistics and credentials 
are excellent." 
Jenelle L. Stephen son-, 
Guard, 4-11 Charles Town 
freshman. 
Stephenson averaged 2 1 
points•in high -school and 
scor ed 1,000 career points. 
She scored more than 23 
points in six games la_st · 
year. Southard said "Jenelle 
is the quickest woman ath-
lete I've ever seen. She has 
g reat leaping ability and 
speed. She's a true point 
guard capable of playing 
swing guard. " 
Tammy D. Simms, G.uard, 5-
8, Harlan, Ky. Junior. 
Simms is a junior college 
graduate who averaged 20 
points a game _and handed 
out 174 assits. S he led the 
school to a27-5 and nati>n1d 
play. Southard said 'Tammy 
. should take over at point 
guard immediately. She is 
an impact player with a 
great shot. She should pio-
vide us with some needed 
-leadership." 
Yolanda wMl11y'' Triplln, For~ 
ward, 5-9 Johnstown, Pa. 
freshman. . 
Her high school team fin-
ished second in the Pennsy 1-
van ia state tournament. 
She averaged 14.5 points 
and 10.9 rebounds and had 
2.5 assists and 4.9 steals a 
game. Southard said 
· · "Missy is a · great a thlete. 
Tammy Wiggins, Forward, 5-
9, Dunbar senior. 
Ma rshall's third leading 
scorer last year with a three-
year total of· 1.011 points. 
She average 12.5 points per 
game and 7.4 rebounds and 
scored in double figures in 
17 of 28 games. Southard 
said ''Tammy is the -heart 
and soul of our team. She 
can score in a variety of 
ways. Driving the baseline, 
a short jumper, or a set shot 
in the paint." 
Judy, A. Southard, 
·head basketball coach 
HE>rshotneedsworl< butshe 
has great basketbal 1 
' instinct." ' 
Sharon Rivers, 
graduate asst. coach 
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Racquetball Club sponsored tournament 
runs through today in Henderl:!On Center. 
In formation is available from 525-5020. · 
Ski Club will meet at 3 p.m. today in Gul-
lickson Hall 123. Infonnaton is available 
from 525-1600 or52f>.6047. 
PRSSA ·will sponsor a fashion show today 
at 12:30 p.m. in Memorial Student Center. 
The Lambda Society will hold its regular 
meeting today at 7:30 p.,n. in Memorial Stu-
dent Center 2W22. 
Daryl Ryce, who sings "Blues to Beatles." 
will be in the Coffeehouse today at 9 p.m. 
calendar . 
Vocations, a film by Tony Campolo. will 
be shown today a1 7 p.m. in the Campus 
Christian Center. 
D•bra Scott, direC'tor of the Office of 
Migration and Refugee Services in Charles-
ton, will speak at the meeting of Marshall 
Council for International EduC'ation today 
at 3:15 p.m. in the Campus Christian Cen-
ter. Information is available from 696-2379. 
Baptist Student Union will sponsor Crea -
tive Worship Team pra<'ti<'e and TNT at 6 
and 7 p.m. today in the Campus Christian 
Center. Information is available from 429-
1247 or 736-7772. 
ocktails' 
Come in for Your Favorite 
Non-Alcoholic Beverage 
hursday Nights-=====t 
Come Dance to Your 
Favorite Music and Videos! 






You'll find a special yuletide wish 
for everyone on your list. 
Textbook Dept. Lower Level 




• AMERICAN GREETINGS 
Thursday, Nov. IO, 1916 The Parthenon ,, 
Campus Crusade for Christ will sponsor 
"Prime Time" at 9 p.m. today in Corbly Hall 
117. More informa\ion ifl available from 523-
f,()96_ 
Students for Christ will sponsor "Thurs· 
day Night Live" at 9 p.m. tod'ay in Harris 
Hall 134. Information is available from 529-
1341. 
Church of Christ tludent group will spon-
!!Or a camput-1 devotional at 7 p.m. today in 
Memorial Student Center 2W:J7. In forma-
·_tion is available from fi2fi-3.102. 
• I 
HPER Majors Club will sponl-lOr a Than ks· 
giving "Rirdie Bash" badminton. tourna- . 






TAKE ADAY OFF FROM 
I. SMOKING NOV. 20 , .... 
Classified 
ror Rent 
RIRHISHED .APARl'MENTS. Male stu-
dents. Near university. Share fac-ili-
ties. Private bedrnoms. $)!)0.00 p~ 
month plus ·dt>posit. Utilities paid. 
Huntington lorn I 762-2:,!)2. 
Mia ONE ht>droom furnished apt. 
Close to c-ampus. $260."" month all 
utilities paid. Call fi2:'l-:i020. 
ONE BEDROOM Apt. 616 W. 2:J'le St. 
$165.'"' per month. Ph. 429-4,~. 522-
8787 after 6 p.m. 
1 & !t BEDROOM apts. acrot<t< from 
Henderson Center and 2 bedroom apt. 
near Ritter Park. fi22-4405 or fi22-
472 L 
ONE FREE months rent. Unfurnished 
efficiency. 1 & 2 BR lipts. Some or all 
utilities paid. Walking distanC't' to 
campus. 52f>.4670. 
Help-Wanted 
RESORl'HOlllS, Cruise lines. Airlines. 
Amusement Parks, NOW accepting 
applications. For more information 
and an application; write: National 
Collegiate Recreation Servic-e. P .O. 
Box 8074. Hilton Head. S.C. 29938. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS interested in earn-
ing a free spring break in the Baha-
mas? Call Campus Tours. Inc-. at(:'!0fi) 
fi2:l-TO UR. 
Wyatt 
From Page 1 
reprimanded by Dr. Emory W. Carr, 
who was then acting dean of the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts. In his letter of 
reprimand, Carr said by supplying the 
student newspaper with documents 
regarding his appeals, Wyatt had dis-
obeyed Carr's orders not t-Jinvolvestu-
dents in his grievance. 
Wyatt requested, but did not get, a 
retraction of Carr's reprimand. 
Nitzschke's July 21 denial of tenure 
for Wyatt came a week after the Institu-
tional Steering Committee upheld 
Wyatt's grievance by a 3-2 vote. 
In its report , the committee 
applauded the psyC'hology depart-
ment's evaluation procedure as a 
whole, saying it goes "far beyond" 
other departments in the effort it puts 
into faculty evaluations. 
However. the report says th~ 
pyschology department process failed 
to ensure objectivity in Wyatt's case. 
"The majority feels that the entire lead-
ership (not just the chair) in the psy-
chology department h as lost its 
objectivity a nd its professional detach-
ment. and it has been swept up in a 
swirl of strong emotion s." 
Dr. Elaine Baker. professor of psy-
chology, told the committee. "I believe 
that Dr. Wyatt is being evaluated by 
some in the psychology department" 
according to standards that are not 
being applied to the rest of us." 
Another problem cited by the com-
mittee majority is that the departmen-
tal promotion and ten ure committee 
apparently ignored Wyatt's clinical 
work, which amounted to half his 
teaching load, in its evaluation. 
Wrapping up its assessment of 
Wyatt, the committee rewrt says, "Dr. 
Wyatt is probably not an outstanding 
faculty member, but the process _must 
protect the individual against the 
abuses of a majority just as much as 
that process mu.st protect the univer-
sity against the unworthy." 
The majority of the committee also 
. found the psychology department 
failed to let Wyatt know what the 
department felt he was doing wrong, 
inhibiting his ability to take corrective 
steps. Tha.t. t h e report says, suggests 
"th at a decision to deny tenure had 
already been made. and that theex-ten-
siye and meticulous paperwork is 
nothing more than an inexorable 
building of their case." 
The minority saw it differently, 
however. 
As a basis for voting to deny tenure. 
the minority cites Wyatt's spring 1983 
peer review. The review placed him at 
the bottom of the department in "value 
to the department." "value to the col-
lege,' ' "teaching performance"- and 
"overall." He tied for last place in 
"commitment to the department" and 
was ninth out of IO in "professional 
development." He was fourth out oflO 
in "community contibutions" and 
"research contributions.''=> 
That was the only year the depart-
ment used peer reviews, Wyatt said, 
and the faculty subsequently voted to 
dis continue them. 
The minority also says Wyatt had 
been- given the chance to "remedy his 
perceived deficiencies" and had failed. 
Instead of reacting positively to criti-
cism, Wyatt challenges it, the minority 
says. 
As an example of Wyatt's perceived 
contet! tiousness, the minority cites his 
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